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Voices: 
Someone 

who... Who is speaking on IC for drug use or those who are affected by IC for drug use?

Uses/had used
Describes experiences or input on IC from someone who uses or has 
used drugs.

Friend/relative/community member
Describes experiences or input on IC from a friend, family member, or 
community member.

Legislator
...from a legislator or policymaker (politicians, lawmakers, people 
holding political office)

HC professional/Expert opinion

...from a licensed healthcare professional/practitioner, or other expert 
on drugs, drug policy, healthcare, public health, etc. (doctors, nurses, 
psychologists, public health professionals)

Journalist
...from a journalist (article author's own perspective or another 
journalist's view)

Law enforcement
...from law enforcement entities (sheriff, police departments, 
prison/jail staff, etc.)

HC director/administrator
...from healthcare directors or administrators (facility directors, 
hospital administrators, etc.)

Advocacy

...from advocates (either for or against IC or other public health 
measures/agencies, those advocating for any voices mentioned here 
such as law enforcement advocates, etc.)

Legal entities ...from legal workers/entities (judges, lawyers, etc.)

Other
Person speaking on IC has a role outside of the above labels. Please 
make a note of their title/role in the Notes column.

Context: 
Reporting on...

Person/Case
Reports on a specific person's experience with involuntary 
commitment for substance use



Policy Change
Reports on any policy change, recommendation, or proposal related 
to involuntary commitment for substance use.

IC as a Practice Reports on involuntary commitment as a practice or concept.
COVID

Safety concerns
Article covers safety concerns related to committing people (proximity 
= risk of transmission, PPE availability, etc.) during COVID pandemic.

Efforts to keep committing
Article covers efforts to continue practice of involuntary commitment 
despite risks related to COVID.

Recommended 
Alternative to 
Incarceration?

Yes, recommend Article endorses IC as an alternative to incarcerating for drug use.

Neutral
Article presents EITHER: no judgment OR both sides of the debate 
regarding IC as an alternative to incarcerating for drug use.

Not recommended Article is opposed to IC as an alternative to incarcerating for drug use.

No mention
Article does not mention/make recommendations on IC in relation to 
incarceration.

Inpatient/Outp
atient

Inpatient

Article speaks on involuntary commitment as: 1) a practice where 
patients are subjected to a mandated stay of any kind (ex. "patients 
are held for 72 hours...") OR mentions a facility where patients are 
held; or 2) explicitly refers to the practice as inpatient.

Outpatient Article speaks on mandatory treatment as an out-patient practice
No mention Article does not specify whether in or outpatient
Both Article mentions both in-patient and outpatient treatment

Themes

Critical
Article is critical of IC as an ethical practice (can present opposing 
arguments but generally is critical)

Neutral Article is neutral or equally presents both sides of the debate over IC.

Supportive of IC
Article is supportive of IC or endorses it as a practice. Fails to ask any 
critical or ethical questions. 

Supportive of Harsher Punishment

Article is supportive of or recommends alternative practices that are 
harsher than IC (incarceration, longer mandatory commitment periods 
than are currently in place).

Drug Type



Opioids
Alcohol
Stimulants
Benzodiazepines
Cannabis
Synthetic Cannabis
Psychedelics

Polysubstance Use
Article specifically mentions concurrent polysubstance use as the 
trigger for IC.

Unspecified Drugs
Article mentions "drugs" or "drug use" as the substance use required 
to trigger IC, but does not further specify the type(s) of drugs.

Not Specified 
Article does not specify the type of substance use required to trigger 
IC.


